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A p p e n d i x  A   
R E F E R E N C E  T O  A N A L Y T I C A L  S O F T W A R E

The computer  tools  described below are organized as  a  col lect ion given the name
of Curve ,  which includes al l  those used for  the t ime-series  data analysis
presented along with some drawing and graphic ut i l i t ies  and templates .
They were developed in the AutoLISP i  programming language for  use with
AutoCAD i running on DOS or  Windows computers .     AutoCAD is  a  general
graphical  database product  used extensively in archi tecture and engineering
design,  mapping and control  applicat ions.     The Curve analysis  col lect ion
operates  only in an AutoCAD environment  and is  not  direct ly t ransferable to
other  platforms.    Any graphing or  database software with a  reasonable
customization capabil i ty could be used to develop similar  tools fol lowing
the basic principles outl ined here.

Correspondence : 
Phi l ip  F.  Henshaw, ph@idt .net ,  t e l  (212)579-2914

Queries :  Quest ions from researchers  and developers  seeking help with
programming and analysis  problems are welcome.    Copies of  the software
are avai lable for  research use.

Data :  Interest ing data  for  experimental  analysis  would be very welcome.    Any
well  documented t ime ser ies  suspected of  having underlying s t ructure would
be of  interest .     Ideal  data sets  would cover  the ent ire  his tory of  some
subject  event  f rom before i ts  beginning to af ter  i ts  end.     Data  in  comma
separated ASCII text  f ield format with t i t le  and comment heading l ines,
column headings and optional  end f ield notes for  individual  data points
would be preferred.

  ‘CURVE’ Programming Notes/Command List

1)  Command Operation

•  Once the funct ions are  loaded,  the basic  user  operat ion sequence is  to  enter
an analyt ic  funct ion name,  select  data  graphs on the screen to  operate  on
and then choose f rom var ious  opt ions .     The programs then inspect  the  data
and the at tached his tory of  pr ior  operat ions and then scan and interpret  the
point  values.    Final ly,  when the analysis  is  complete the results  are plot ted
and the command name and opt ions used are  added to  the operat ions
his tory.     Some funct ions scan forward only and others  both forward and
back,  using 2,  3 ,   5   or  more points  in  the analyt ical  point  bracket ,  and may
perform single or  mult iple i terat ions.

2)  Presentat ion of  Results

••  Every analyt ic  funct ion creates  a  new graph,  as  every operat ion on a
mathematical  equat ion creates  a  new formula.     When several  s teps  are
taken to produce a desired resul t  the intermediates are typical ly hidden or
discarded unless  they present  useful  visual  information.

                                                                           
iAutoCAD and AutoLISP are registered trade names of AutoDesk Inc.

Note: this document is excerpted from a 1995 draft paper.
Quite a lot has changed has changed in the CURVE lisp
library since then, but a lot remains the same as well.   An
update seems due.
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•  Because the scale  of  derivat ives and integrals  is  of ten qui te  different  from
that  of  the original  data,  derivat ives are sometimes automatical ly rescaled
with a  peak value of  4/5 of  the peak value of  the or iginal  and integrals  at
5/4 of  the or iginal .    When a  comparison of  different  data  sets  or  methods
of analysis  is  desired,  a  f ixed scal ing factor  is  selected so that  the results
have matched presentat ion scales .

3)  Major Funct ions

•  Derivat ive Interpolat ion -  DIN locates a  new point  in the middle of  a  four
point  bracket  that  makes the third derivat ives on ei ther  s ide equal ,  using
sub-funct ion (F_3SYM).   This  creates  a  curve,  including the or iginal  data
points ,  which has greater  cont inui ty than the or iginal  and approximates  a
curve with the minimum scale  and reversals  of  underlying accelerat ion
necessary for  a  cont inuous path between the given points .

•  Trend Line Bridging -  TLIN- draws a graph between local  inf lect ion points
as defined by reversals  in the s ign of  the second derivat ive.   This
corresponds to the pr inciple  that  f luctuat ions about  a  t rend wil l  cross  the
trend l ine with a  maximum slope and have a  s lope equal  to  that  of  the t rend
when at  a  maximum dis tance from i t .    This  is  commonly the case for
homeostat ic  processes.     .

 Options are provided to select  every,  al ternat ing inflect ion points  or  to
prompt inf lect ion points  for  individual  user  select ion,  and to set  a  maximum
length of  f luctuat ion to  recognize.

 The best  large scale t rend resul ts  took several  s teps.    Firs t
interpolat ion and der ivat ive smoothing were done and then the short
period f luctuat ions f i l tered out .   After  addit ional  derivat ive smoothing
the long period f luctuat ions could be identif ied and bridged.

 If  the last  inf lect ion point  was close to  the end of  the data  the end point
was placed according to a  weighted project ion from the preceding t rend
third derivat ive using (FF_TENDS).    This  substant ial ly reduced
endpoint  dis tort ions.

 Each l ine segment  of  a  t rend br idge graph has  a  separate  point  on the
bridge l ine for  each original  data point  during the period.    When bridge
lengths were large the number of  points  was reduced before derivat ive
smoothing using (GPAR).    This  is  required to  maintain a  regular
frequency of  points  and then to el iminate  long periods of  false  constant
slope which derivat ive smoothing would only reinforce.  (See Figure A1)

•  Double  Derivat ive  Smoothing -  The object ive of  derivat ive smoothing is  to
reduce the number and scale  of  underlying derivat ives while  leaving the
integral  of  the  curve unchanged.    DDSM  combines s imultaneous forward
and backward scans adjust ing the middle point  of  a  5  point  bracket  using
third der ivat ive smoothing (F_3SYM),  or  a  3  point  bracket  using 1st
derivat ive smoothing,  to  equal ize the rates  of  change on ei ther  s ide of  the
center  point .    Sometimes referred to  as  curve f i t t ing,  ra ther  than
smoothing,  the rout ine does s l ight ly effect  local  maxima and minima but
has rapidly declining effect  on repeated i terat ion.    I t  provides strong local
smoothing but  has l i t t le  effect  on overal l  curve shape or  t iming.(see Figure
A.2)
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•  Graphic  Funct ion Calculator  -The GCAL  funct ion wil l  perform
calculat ions using the names of  graphs and user  selected points  and
distances as  variables  in  equat ions wri t ten as  text  with a  general  set  of
mathematical  funct ions.    One curve is  used for  the t ime value set  and the
implied scale  of  the other  curves at  those points  is  used in the calculat ion.
The funct ion used can be read from and to  selected l ines  of  text  and is
recorded with the resul tant  curve as  part  of  i ts  operat ion his tory record .
Graph variable names are identif ied by star t ing with a double let ter  ( i .e .
GG1,  e tc . )  and points  var iable  names by s tar t ing with ‘pt’  ( i .e .  PT1,  e tc . ) .
Other  preset  AutoLISP variables may also be used by name.    This ut i l i ty
can be used to  produce funct ion graphs such as  exponent ials  or  log plots  of
data.    I ts  primary intended use is  for  applying theoret ical  relat ions between
dynamic measures ,  such as  to  examine energy f low and temperature
relat ions,  etc .

4)  Subfunct ions

•  3rd Derivat ive  Smoothing (F_3SYM)  -   adjusts  the scale of  the midpoint
of  a  f ive  point  sequence. .     The calculat ion shown here   assumes equal
t ime per iods.   In  the program the resul t  is  then adjusted for  unequal
periods.     The equat ion yields the ∆y (∆∆ Yi )  for  the middle point  that  wil l
make the 3rd derivat ive in  the f i rs t  three periods equal  to  that  in  the last
three periods :
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           Algori thm for  3rd Derivat ive Smoothing
(refer  to  point  and rat io  naming convent ion in  f igure A3)

 Point  var iables  in  the sequence are  labeled from 0 to  4 and differences from
0 to  3 .    The rout ine a lso makes correct ions  a t  points  where new second
derivat ive reversals  would be introduced and at  the mid-points  of  double
reversal  per iods which produce inconsis tent  s ign and magnitude errors .

•  (F_DOGRAF )  The Simpler  graphing funct ions were wri t ten to  record
resul ts  as  each successive point  is  read and interpreted according to a  rule
fed to  this  graph drawing sub-funct ion.

•  (F_DXYVAR )  and (F_LISTVARS )  The more complex funct ions  maintain
numbered variable  names for  each place in the bracket  being considered
with data  values successively moved from one place to  the next  as  the curve
is  scanned.

•  (FF_TENDS )  Star t  and end points  of  a  ser ies  are  sometimes retained
unchanged from the or iginal  curve and sometimes projected according to  a
damped first ,  second,  or  third derivative implied by preceding or fol lowing
points . .

5)  Basic  Operat ions

•  Import ing Data Fi les  -  GRFIL  imports  comma separated two column text
data  along with t i t le ,  headings,  scal ing factors  and notes .

•  Derivative -  DIF   plots  the rat io of  ∆y/∆ t  with the s tar t ing point  assigned a
value equal  to  the average of  the second and third.     The proport ional
difference,  or  growth rate ,  opt ion provided is   ∆y/y.   The auto-scal ing
option sets  the peak value of  the der ivat ive to  4/5 that  of  source.
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•  Integral  -  INT   plots Σ∆y*∆ t  the  area  under  the  curve of  each per iod with
the s tar t ing point  set  a t  a  user  picked or  entered value.     The auto-scal ing
opt ion sets  the  peak at  5/4  of  that  of  source.

•  Graph Scal ing  -  GSC  scales  a  graph,  in  proport ion to the rat io of  one
dis tance to  another

•  Increas ing Point  Frequency -  GSEG  ( l inear  interpolat ion) inserts  a
variable number of  points  equal ly spaced on a s traight  l ine between exist ing
points .   Used to increase the point  densi ty of  a  data  set . .

•  Reducing Point  Frequency -  GPAR    Creates  a  subset  par t i t ion of  the data
set  by skipping points  in a  given range or  replacing a range of  points  with
an average.    Used to  reduce the point  densi ty  of  a  data  set .    This  was
primari ly applied to a  TLIN curve to create an equally spaced point  set  that
could be effect ively smoothed by DDSM.

•  Average  -  ASM  averages a  variable bracket  of  points ,  with each point  given
equal  weight  or  a  weight  in  proport ion to i ts  posi t ion in the point  bracket .

•  Symmetric  Double  Average -  DASM  i s  the same as  ASM,  but  scans  both
forward and back and averages the resul ts  to  reduce direct ional  bias .

•  Derivat ive  Smoothing -  DSM  with 1st  or  3rd derivat ive symmetry with a
variable  number of  i terat ions.   Same as  DDSM but  without  combining
simultaneous forward and backward scans.

6)  Other Funct ions

•  Trend Separat ion -  TSEP    is  a  special  applicat ion tool  that  separates
trend periods in  a  data  sequence and inser ts  constant  per iods at  maxima,
minima and axis  crossing points .    This  is  done ei ther  by simply adding new
points  between the developmental  t rend periods ( increasing the range) ,  or
with l inear  compression of  the t rend period so the range of  the data  is  the
same as the original .

•  Step Curves  -  GSTEP  creates  a  s tep curve passing through the points  of
any graph.    I t  is  primarily a graphic tool .

•  Graph Recording -  GREC  records the accelerat ions of  the screen pointer
for  one movement  of  the digi t izer  and scales  the point  set  to  f i t  a  pre-
defined window.
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